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A new attack on the find- 

ings of the Warren Commission 
purports to show that three 
gunmen participated in the 
assassination of President Ken- 
nedy and that Lee Harvey 
Oswald probably was not one 
of them. 

The Warren Commission said! 
In its report, Issued on Sept. 
24, 1964, that Oswald was the 
assassin of the President and 
that he acted alone and un- 
aided. 

The new challenge to the 
commission’s conclusions is 
contained In “Six Seconds in 
Daltas* by Josiah Thompson, 
which appears in excerpted 
form in the current Issue of the) 
Saturday Evening Post. It will 
be published in k form on 
Nov. 27 by Bernard Geis Asso- 
clates. 

In a brief statement explain- 
ing the Saturday Evening Post's 
decision to publish a major ex- 
cerpt from the book, William 
A. Emerson Jr., the magazine's! 
editor, said “there is no ex- 
cuse for closing” the Kennedy 
assassination case “short of 
solution, and I am convinced} 
that we do not have a solu- 

tion.” - 
“With painstaking care and 

formidable logic,” Mr. Emerson 
goes po “Thompson demotlishes 
the Warren Report sv buildinel 
a case for,three assassins and 
at least four bullets." 

Although the Warren Report 
has been subjected to dozens} 
of attacks in the last three 
years, Mr. Emerson's stat t 
is the strongest thus far by the 
editor of a major American 
magazine. Life and The Satur- 
day Evening Post a year apo 
found the Warren Report's 
critics convincing enough to 
suggest an official reopening of 
the investigation of the Presi- 
dent’s murder, 

, But until Mr. Emerson’s pub- 
lished statement, no major! 
American magazine had sug- 
gested that the Warren Report; 

  

  

  had been “demcilished.” 
The magazine also carries an 

editorial entitled “The Kennedy; 
Assassination: Something Rot-: 
ten ” in which the Post: se i 

ry 

beok, “we declare once again 
that we believe the ‘Rerintay? 
mystery had not been solved, 
that the case is not closed.” 

All 3 From One Point   
’ In his book, Mr. Thompson, 
a 32-year-old philosophy 
teacher at Haverford College, 
argues that detailed analyses 
of still and motion pictures 
taken during the assassination, 
together with the testimony of 
certain witnesses, indicate that 
four—srets—were fire “ = 
Kennsyli's car from three dif 
ferent locations. Ce 
| The Warren Commission 
found that three shots were 
[fired and that all originated 
from the southeast corner of 
‘the sixth floor of the Texas 
jSohsol Book Depository.. 

According to Mr. Thomp&rs, 

“reconstruction” of the assassj- 
tnatiercone shot emanated ad 
either the Dal-Tex Building or, 
the Dallas County Records; 
Building at the east end of 

Dealey Plaza. That shot, Mr. 
Thompson asserts, struck Gov. 
John B. Connally Jr. of Texas, 
who was seated in front of: 
Mr. Kennedy. 

The Warren Commission 
found that Governor Connally 
had been hit by a bullet that 
had first passed through the 
President’s upper back and 
came out through his throat. 

Another bullet, Mr. Thomp- 
gon says, originated from the 
depository and struck Mr. Ken- 
nedy in the back. Still another, 
also from the depository, struck’ 
him in the head, and a fourth 
shot—from behind a fence to: 
the right and in front of the, 
President—also hit him in the, 
head, Mr. Thompson says. - 

" . 3 Locations Named 
“Three assassins fired four 

shats from three different 

  
“The first and third shots were’ 
fired from the depository —! 
most likely from the sixth floor, 
southeast corner window later 
identified by the Warren Com- 
mission as the sniper’s nest. 
‘The second shot, wounding the 
Governor, was fired from the 
east side of Dealey Plaza — 
moscmikety from _a 
roukes é@ four al 
shot was fired from a point   
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near the corner of the stockad 
ferceto.the north of Elm Street } 
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shots came from a st and thicdl 
ably 6.5-millimeter) weapon, the 
sécond and fourth shots exhidit 
patterns of damage consistent 
with much more powerful 
weapons.” 
According to the Warren 

  

Commission, all the shots came] -- 
from Oswald’s 6.5-millimeter 
Mannlicher-Carcano rifle, which 
was found less than an hour 
after the assassination on the 
sixth floor of the depository. 
The commission also said, on 
the basis of examinations con- 
ducted by ballistic experts, that, 
the nearly whole bullet, two 
bullet fragments and three car- 
tridge cases recovered after the 

lassassination all came from Os- 
;wald’s rifle “to the exclusion 
of all others.” ‘ i 

| Mr. Thompson does not ac-, 
count in his work for the fail-; 
ure of any investigative agency} 
to discover bullets originating 
from a gun other than. 0: 
,wald’s. . : 
| Studied Amateur Films 

In a telephone interview, he, 
conceded that this was “a; 
probiem,” but said he thought 
the solution might lie in the 
unidentifiable: bullet fragments 
<andic the Kennedy car a 
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discovered in the President's as fired from the reat, the! ghoro pictur togther with - van Bove, 

Goay and in Governor Connally.fother from the right tiene” 
testimony eehout a eerald’s Cee 

bogus 
Mr. Thompson relies heavily} The Warren Commission con whereabouts at the time of 

ae in his “reconstruction” 
on 2 cluded that Mr. Kennedy had Vie shooting. suggest “that the 

close study of photographs and been struck in the head at; | uestion of Oswald’s guilt must. _ 

movies taken by amateur pho-|frame 413 of the Zapcuder film, 
! remain—nearly four years after TLLSBT™ SLs

 

tographers during the shooting}but found that the head wound ‘the event—still unansw
ered” 

‘ in Dallas on ha 22, 196%. tion was caused by 8 single bulle ! Mr. Thompson, who was & 
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? of frames 312 to 316 of the oa from above and behind} ‘candidate for & doctorate at 

: motie film made by Abraham wry, : . ‘yale at the time of the as 

% Zapruder, one of these photog-| , ere the no credible wr . gassination, became interested 

5 raphers, supports is contention ence.” the commission said, i 
ct and be-" 

that Mr. Kennedy was shot|“that the shots were fired from in the ecting Rererial on the 

. 
twice in the head, not once as the triple underpass, ahead 0! 8 aoe an, He tater became 

: 
the Warten Commision found. the motorcade, Of from any’ assassination. 

e later 

Mr. Thompson says thatiother location.” 
as 1-consultant on the as. 

frame 313, which is generally Mr. Thompson produces in’ sassination for Life magazine. 

conceded to have been exposed|his book & photograph taken b He told United Press Inter- 

at the moment the President|Mrs. 
Mary Moorman, 2 bystand- ~ sonal that when word of his 

- was shot in the head, shows hisjer at the assassination, of the 
got he pa 

     

  

   
head moving slightly forward, stockade fence to the right and 

as it would under the impact of in front of the motorcade. 

a bullet coming from the book) This picture, Mr. Thompson 

depository behind him. says, shows 4 gunman lurking 

Between frames 313 and 316,)behind the fence at precisely 

Mr. Thompson says, “there ap-jthe point at which a bullet 

ared to be a tremendous snap’ would have originated if the 

of the head backward and to theory about two head wounds 

the left.” suggesting another] was correct. 
: 

impact from a point in front) The picture, upon which Mr. 

and to the right of the Presi- Thompson places great empha- 
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vward,” he says. “At Z313 wepbook show two men at win-, 

‘witness the effect of a virtuallypdows 
on the sixth floor of the 

simull.aneous double. impact on depository at the time of the 

the Piestaent's head. One_sho assassination, He_assth t 
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